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In 1991 Olaf Schumacher, former singer and songwriter of the Berlin indie band The 
Most Wanted Men, founded THE GROOVY CELLAR. Named after the renowned 
London neo-60’s club  of the early 1980’s, this “nom de guerre“ indicates what these 
five lads are musically into. THE GROOVY CELLAR’s musical output is distinctly 
influenced by the classic songwriting and sound of the 1960s, but not necessarily 
restricted to any ideological or short-lived trends. THE GROOVY CELLAR are pop, 
mod-pop, if you like.  
 
Apart from only one album, THE GROOVY CELLAR have released a number of 
singles and EPs for Twang!, Marsh-Marygold  and Firestation Records so far. 
Besides, there are contributions to compilations worldwide. 
 
Live the Berlin based quintet has shared the stage with the likes of Cleaners From 
Venus, Ian Brown, Television Personalities. Graham Day & The Gaolers and 
Fehlfarben to name but a few. 
 
“Affordable Art for  All“ is the band’s first LP in 17 years.  Was it worth while? 
 The album is certainly not lacking in variety. There is “Ask Mr. Magic“, a Beach Boys 
influenced flower power hymn that could have been massive in 1967. “Water“, the 
musical rendering of an obscure short story, is a clever little vaudeville number. And 
we get jingle jangle folk in “I Need your Love“, a song the boys nicked from the movie 
“Up the Junction“. Remember the pub scene! And there is “Emily Jones“, Mr. 
Schumacher’s homage to all female deejays in the world – indie pop at its best. “I 
Stand Accused“ is THE GROOVY CELLAR’s worthy interpretation of Colton’s 
Northern Soul classic. However, the whole thing neither sounds haphazard nor 
overloaded. What could have ended in a musical roller coaster ride is kept together 
by Alex Ott’s production and Olaf Schumacher’s distinctive but sensitive vocals.  
 
Not really bothering about the music industry “Affordable Art For All“ will only be 
released on vinyl (release date 30.11.13). And yes – it was worth waiting for. 
Pass the paintbrush, honey 
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